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By Raymond Fazzi
The porn flick "Debbie Does Dallas"

finally played at Stony Brook this past
weekend, after being banned here in
1981 and barely meeting university
requirements that the two-day engage-
ment be part of an educational program.
But for all the effort, COCA officials say
attendance for the movie was less than
expected.
"We had better attendance last week

for 'Flashdance'," said COCA Chairman
Mike Barrett. "We won't be making
near what we expected."

The situation was the same down the
hall from where "Debbie Does Dallas"
was playing. Just outside of lecture hall
103 members of the Womyn's Center
sold about 20 tickets to one of the six
showings of "Not A Love Story," an anti-
pornography documentary which was
shown at the same times as "Debbie
Does Dallas." Womyn's Center Director
Gina Maraio said the poor attendance
for the porn movie hurt the center's
ticket sales. "We expected all their
(COCA) showings to be sold out," she
explained. "We thought we'd get an
overflow into our movie."

Whether "Debbie Does Dallas" was in
question up until Thursday, when Fred
Preston, vice president for Student
Affairs, accepted a proposal by COCA
and the Womyn's Center for an educa-
tional program involving the porn
movie. The week before Preston had
said that "Debbie Does Dallas"could not
be shown because it would have violated
a then unwritten university policy
which prohibits pornographic movies in

campus buildings unless they're part of
an educational program.

But in a memo to Barrett last Tues-
day, Preston put the policy to paper.
The use of campus facilities to show
pornographic films for pure entertain-
ment and/or fund-raising is not
allowed," read part of the memo. "How-
ever, attempts to provide a meaningful
educational experience centered around
a pornographic film offering are sup-
ported. Preston accepted a program
made up of the two main movies, a radio
debate and public forum on porno-
graphy last Thursday and the showing
of the half hour movie "Killing Us
Softly" before each run of 'Debbie Does

--Dallas." The former movie studies the
portrayal of women in advertising.

Rough estimates by the Womyn's Cen-
ter had about 120 people attending 'Not
A E~ve Story," while COCA officials
estimated that about 2,100 out of 3,300
available tickets were sold during the
weekend. "It's way less than we
expected," said COCA Treasurer Dan
Hank. "Compared to respectable movies
we've shown this year, this movie didn't
do well at all." He said 'Debbie Does
Dallas" is usually expected to draw a
large audience because it's a "well
known, highly visible porn movie."

But even the audiences which did
attend the showings dwindled in
number, as people were observed leav-
ing in the middleof the movie at a steady
.rate. "It made me feel sad," said gradu-
ate student Anna Lee, who walked out
about half way through. "I didn't know
those movies depicted women in such a

Students watch "Debbie Does Dallas" during its showing in the Lecture Center

degrading manner. I was disturbed by
the reaction of some of the men. They
were cheering at parts, and openly judg-
ing women by their looks and their
actions."

"It was just getting too disgusting,"
said a male student who left early. Like
most students who were interviewed, he
wished to remain anonymous. "I've got
better things to do with my Saturday
nights," he said as he walked out the
door.

But some of the students who stayed
for the entire show had criticisms of a
different sort. "It was just bad porno-
graphy," said Rich Delin of James Col-
lege. "The next time they want to show
pornography here they should get good

pornography. And of those who found
the movie degrading to women, he said,
"If they don't like it they can just leave -
which a lot of them did."

"I didn't like it too much," said sopho-
more Andrea Jackson, who also stayed
to the end. "The main purpose of women
was to please men." She also felt that
students should be able to choose to see
such movies on campus.

Not many people saw both movies,
according to Maraio. "Most people came
intent on seeing one movie or the other,"
she said. "One guy came saying he was
writing a book on pornography, yet he
walked out on our movie and stayed for

(continued on page 7)

By Elizabeth Wasserman
The State Assembly is to consider a bill this week

that would ask Gov. Mario Cuomo to restore the 1,100
job lines to the State University system that were or-
dered closed by the end of March, according to a senior
legislator involved with the budgeting proes

The motion KId ask that additional state funds be
appropriated to prevent 279 lay offs and restore 821
jobs lost throigh attrition and Cuomos early retire-
ment ineenuve plan.

The "strongly worded' statement would demand no
layoffs but leave the remainder of psitns up to a
report yh Ciomo on how many would be fbsally pos-
sible to reste, said the egslr, who spoke on the
basisofanonmity. Heid the bill could cometoavote
'today, hoawer this could not be confirmed by other

1egiS who have yet to ee this week's Aembly
caedr.

The move would be the first stop by the State Logiw-
lature in tt action harsh eticim of the Cuomo
administation's d g Sto SUNY and other start
agenies.Ammebly Ien SU and many Repubican

legislators in the last two months accused Cuomo of
reneging on a handshake deal they say had been made
to forestall any SUNY position cuts- in last year's
budget The Cuomo administration contends that all
funds appropriated to SUNY in the 1983-84 budget
had been sent, although the 1,100 cuts were mandated
in mid-year without Legislature approval.

Alleviating the necessity for thoe cuts is 'obviously
something we wanted to do," said Assemblyman
George Hochbrueckner (D-Coram). "We're unhappy
with the treatment of SUNY, CUNY and mental
health agencies.' He was unsure whether a motion for
restoration of the cuts would enter the Assembly floor
this week.

The mom was lauded by other Assmbly Demo-
crats who would not firm whether it would come to
a vote either. "it Iuad reaffirm our commitment to
the keel of sup rt ed lastyear and sets the stage

Mor continuin the operation of the university at an
VppOFae level o personnel." said Assemblyman
Mark Alan Siegel (D-Bronx). chair of the Assembly
Higher Ed ation Committee.

Of the 1,100 position cuts SUNY-wide. 162 are to
come from the Stony Brook campus. Administration
officials at Stony Brook fear the cuts would worsen

already shorted staff conditions. "We have a university
with literally thousands of operations," University
President John Marburger said yesterday. "If you take
away 162 positions, we don't know where those services
would come from."

'Marburger said a hiring freeze currently being en-
forced in SUNY is preventing his administration from
filling positions left already through attrition. "Since

we are trying to avoid laying off people, the affect of the
missing 162 positions are already with us," Marburger
said. In the course of last summer, almost 60 job lines
closed because employees opted to retire early gaining
up to three years credit towards retirement pensions
under a plan encouraged by the Cuomo administra-
tion. The areas hurting the most beae of lack of
stffing are in University Hospital and in mainte-
nace and repair, Marburger said
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Beirut, Lebanon-The U.S. Maines
pulled out of Beirut yesterday and an
hour later the battleship New Jersey
turned its big guns on Syrian anti-
aircraft gunners that had fired on a U.S.
reconnaissance jet.

The jet was not hit and no Syrian casu-
alties were reported in the fire from the
New Jersey's 16-inch guns,the largest
on any ship in the world.

Fighting between the Moslems and
Christians kept up all day along the
"green line' that divides Beirut and po-
lice said 13 people were killed and 47
wounded. The fighting has mounted
steadily since Friday's short-lived
Saudi-mediated cease-fire.

The evacuation of about 1,000 Ma-
rines began just after midnight yes-
terday and was completed in about 12
hours, with the front-line combat com-
panies Echo and Fox being taxied out by
helicopter. The last of the Marines' am-
phibious personnel carriers rolled into
the Mediterranean surf at 12:27 PM
with Staff Sgt. Jerry Elokonich, 32; of
Toledo, Ohio, waving from atop the
vehicle.

The Beirut airport positions the Ma-
,rines vacated were divided up quickly
between the Lebanese army and
Moslem militiamen, with the key air-
port positions going to the army. The
militiamen raised their green flag over

the western perimeter of the airport
base and also claimed part of the coastal
highway.

With the Marines~the Italians and the
British gone, only a 1,500-member
French contingent is left of the Multi na-
tional Force in Beirut. It is deployed
along the green line.

About 100 Marines remain to guard
the U.S. Embassy offices on Beirutfs
-northern coastline, and 80 U.S. army
advisers and seven staff members re-
mnain at the Lebanese Defense Ministry.

As the Marines were pulling out, Sy-
rian anti-aircraft fire forced a U.S. re-
connaissance jet to fly back to sea. The
New Jersey res~ponded with shelling of
Syrian positions in the Metn mountains
northeast of Beirut. The New Jersey
fired 'over 10 rounds,' said U.S. Army
Col. Ed McDonald, 46, -of Rochester,
N.Y. Western reporters also saw the
battleship firing what appeared to be its
five-inch guns. The Christian '"Voice of
Lebanon' said two American ships fired
49 shells at Syrian missiles.

It was the first time since Feb. 8 that
the U.S. Navy had fired its biggest guns.
On Saturday night, the USS Caron fired
more than 70 rounds of its flive-inch guns
in response to what a Marine spokesman
said was anti-government militia fire on
Beirut.

Concord, N.H.-The Rev. -Jeise
Jackson, appeared last night in the
packed auditorium of a synagogue, ac-
knowledged using the term "Hymie" in
referring to Jews in a "private conversa-
tion." "It was not in a spirit of mean-
ness," he said "it was insensitive and
wrong.' It marked the first time the De-
mocratic presidential candidate has ad-
mitted he used the term, which is
offensive to Jews.

Under repeated questioning by repor-
ters until his appearance at Temple
Adath Yershurun, Jackson denied re-
calling ever using the term "Hymie." "I
am neither anti-Semitic nor anti-
Israel.' Jackson said. Jackson appeared
in the auditorium aer a 30-minute pri-
vate conversation with Rabbi Authur F.

Starr. He told the congregation that "I'd
like to be accepted in-the Lord's house."

Jackson went oirto tell the congrega-
tion that he had stood with Jewish
leaders in Skokie, Ill., when vembers of
the American Nazi Party marched in
the heavily Jewish community. But, he
said, after he went to the Middle East
five years ag and embraced Palesti-
-nian Leader Yasser Arafat 'there has
been so much pain-.. have not felt
welcome."

Then he acknowledged that in a pri-
vate conversation he had used the
"'etanic characterization "HymWe and
apparentlv had been overheard by re-
porters. Jackson said he was iurprised
'something is small has beoeso
large," and that "in part I am to blame."
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Oftwas~ev N.Y.-An 11-year old boy
found his motwr and older brother dead
in their home hene yesterday evening in
what police believed was a double

xnmocide.
The victims were identified as Susan

Eigen, 41, and her son Richard, 17, ac-
eording to Officer Robert Wheeler, a
Nassau County police spokesman.
'Wheeler said Mms. Eisen's younger son.

Miclmel, found the bodies around 6:2 0
PM in their house in Oenie

Wheeler could not say how the Victims
Ivere killed, nor wher they were found.

"Adlhnies were to be eaonducted today to
dtrhwan exact caus of death.

An initia nvsigto wy d theve
aet the scene~icae obr a h
motive in thresito Wbeeler said.
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them were EROS, The New York
Public Interest Research Group, and
VIBES. Books, items and literature
were available. Following the confer-
ence which lasted all day, there was a
wine and cheese reception in the Fire-
side Lounge.

Court Nixes Attempt

-7-To See Doe Records

_ _

more than mere recognition; it'll mean
hard work also. According to Heller, the
Computer Science department is plan-
ning to build a network of 50 or so com-
puter work stations on top of their
present stations. The department hopes
to develop a system to make it easier for
people to use computers to do electronic
filing, to do spreadsheet calculations
and to develop electronic mail. The pro-
ject's name: Data Oriented Network
System.

"It should set the stage for the use of
computers in the 1990's" said Heller.
"Some of the research being carried on
in the department already is being used
by the Japanese in their development of
the fifth generation computer."

More important than the name this
may make for Stony Brook is academic
opportunities it will uncover, according
to Heller, who believes that the grant
will enable more graduate students to
carry on with their education. "The
more graduate students we have," said
Heller, the more undergraduates this
will bring in because we will have the
grad students to act as TA's and
advisors."

The Computer Science department
should begin to receive payments from
the NSF starting this summer. These
payments will go towards personnel,
equipment maintenance and research
facilities.

By Stephanie Hyde

Although he stopped just short of
saying it, Computer Science Chairman
Jack Heller indicated that the depart-
ment here has won a grant from the
National Science Foundation (NSF).
The grant could be worth as much as
five million dollars, and would give
Stony Brook national recognition.

"It won't be officially announced until
May," said Heller, "but when the NSF
asks you to put in a budget and gives you
the numbers to fill in, it means you're
getting it."

The grant, which will be made in $1
million dollar payments over the next
five years, comes five months after a
Computer Science department proposal
which took all 16 faculty members a
year to complete. In January, Heller
stated that the NSF was expected to se-
lect three to five recipients from a list of
six finalists. There were 20 proposals
put forth before the foundation, ac-
cording to Heller, who believes that just
being in the running would have helped
to add to the department's prestige.

"One of the purposes of having prop-
osals submitted to the foundation is to
build up computer science departments
that have good reputations in research
and education," said Heller.

Still now that it annears that the uni-
31x111, WA9VE 6,144*4 JL U d~jF--4 Ads % Weston ash & ad

Computer Science Chairman Jack Heller says the award would not "be officially versity has won an award, it will mean
announced until May."

included in the speech.
The schedule of events included three

sessions, each session comprising of sev-
eal workshop& In 'Psychology of the
Rapist," led by Officer Eileen Kelly
from the Suffolk County Sheriffs Of-
fice, some facts were revealed. "We
want to make people sensitive to the
reality o( rapeandwxual abuse, Kelly
-aid. This was following the story of an
inmate who raped his 16 month old
daughter, causing her to bleed to death.

JudithWihnia, preor oWomen's
Wtudies gave a historical perapetive on

the relationship between power and vo
lene toward women. 1rhe conferec is
impotant beause it maks wmen

more aware of nol an d it reomns
and offers was to help defend them-
selves. mt n ad be
sue mt en g TIe ideology
-must be ebaned as well. "Wishniacom

ud on ber via"s towards
COCA '-w - "Debbie Does Dalla."
'Showing porno on cap f the
idofocy that women are sex objects and

of ,mso
Blsm Silberman, a ed sx

educator and therapit hom tUniver-
si1; Cnli W gave a p t-
tio enitled, Tower and Sxality in
-elationips." The ssi e d

what 8ilb desred a. men sn
power to got sex and women singse to
got power.aControl and power are inter-
chanfablE,"Si Innu said. "The
person who has t ontrol determnes

wha is doe sxlby in te relation-
ship. S9xdal positions indicate power,
und who is doing the touching doe aim
Who is the active pi-Aartn r and what is
said during am we a indicaors
whre the power lie" She as poRd
cut that contray Oo popar b it in
bondage and discipline s v1,

the more power. One of the volunteers
from the committee sponsoring the con-
ference said, This is our most popular
workshop. It was filled up a few days
ago."

There were several booths set up by
different organizations both from

About 200 people, mnsly women, par-
ticipated in a conference coordinated by
members of the Campus Women's
Safety Committee Saturday. The
conference was designed to explore the
origins of violence against women by
focusing power in its social, political,
historical and psycholoieal ont

The conference facilitators and work-
shop presentors were drawn b om
the Universiy and its u ingeom-
munities. Lorraine He _meslag. chair-

wrson said she was quite pleaed with
--the sndet a"eda One of the
goIs was to bring in more students. We
are hoping to shed light on how people
can help with ises and make them
aaWe.* There was an oveall feeling of

with the cerewe because
people M I dife2 t disciplines were

lught tee *Many times
there is compet d ret
uis but here there is a common ,"

Ha§[mmersl said.

The keynote addre was by May
::awburger, assemblywoman and
chamwoODofthe Assm blyTask Foroe
on Womns Issu's tinaed at the-
arqapgeiead oabject at this con
f em^s i Vsaw 'We are her eto shre
kidea&

Newburger spoke of what govern-
nent is doing about some issues and

what people can do to help, quoting sta-
etistics on domestic violence. Tha
audience laughed when she railed at
legislation demanding a second witness
in order to prosecute those who commit
-nces "Who does -this kind of thing in
MaWs windowr she adud. Economic
issues relating to women were also
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[the writen decision] finally. The law
was never intended to cover medical
treatment-flat was important, be-
cause the whole way we felt that just
because the goernment funds a hosh
pital, doesn't mean they should make the
decisin of what kind of treatment
they're [the poent are] suppd to
set.0

AlMhogh the de ison appIay to be a
itory for Baby Doe's pa , who

have beea identified only Linda mid
Dan A., Nvaiiept ed that Dan had
said he "wont feel d about hugging
anybody" until the litiffation finally

and that he doesn't have confi-
dene in it ending oon. Gianelli agreed,
saying he believes the came will end up in
the United State Supreme Court

wIf the justice detment had any
esitivity, I feel they would have

dtopped it already,' sid Gianelli. 'I ex-
pect that this will be going back to
court."

James J. Rhat igan of University Hos-
pital Community Relation said last
night that Baby Doe continues to remain
in stable condition.

By Barry Wenig

The federal ond Court of Appeals
refused to let the Reagan Administra-
tion inspeet the medical reo ofBaby
Jane Doe on Thursday.

Baby Doe is the Long bland baby
bor wi svea birth de whose
p_-have decie ainstacorective
MWsgytor her. She been at Univer-
sity ospia since October 10.

Judge George C. Pratt and members
of the court ruled that a 1973 law which
prohibits disri a nst the
a was not intended to in-

clude medical reatmen, accoring to
New&* It has been the gpvernments
contention that the aorementioned law
allows them to interVene in this ca and

BRached at his H oiN on
Friday, Paul Giali la oer hr Baby
Doe's parrIIs said they wopnsed by
the ruing. 'We're very, very h with
the d i r as hep the go-

_Mment out of my clies lives," said
Gianeli. "Wev had a chance to stdy it

Chairman Hints Dept Won $5 Million Granti

Conference Explores Violence Against Moms?n
the person being bound is the one with campus and the community. AmongBy Stphanie Hyde
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By Thereme Lhn Commission; Ann Mead, commimioner
of the State Public Service Commission;

Elinor Bachrach, special deputy comp-
troller for New York City and Claire
Haaga, associate director for the Vera
Institute of Justice. The speakers and
panelists (seven female graduates of
Harriman .College) also addressed the
issues of opportunities and problems for
women in the public sector.

The speakers impressed the audience
of 80 men and women with stories about

--their aeers and advice for young
-woamen who would like to enter the pub-
lic sector. Mead "fell into" her first few
jobs as a by-product of her grroot
support and service for the Democratic

Party in Suffolk County. Bachrach held
a variety of positions, including a cleri-
cal job for Senator Edmund Muskie, a
staff member for William Proxmire on
the Senate Finance Committee in Wa-
shington, D.C. during New York City's
fiscal crisis, and finally her current po-

1MUJV, op5* mCGPy CIDPuruiier ror
New York City. Bachrach stressed that
one should 'follow her nose" especially
since many career goals are unfocused
and that there are a variety of jobs out
there for the taking.

Karen Burnstein, as commissioner of
the State Civil Service Commission, of-
fered the most advice for job-seekers.
Burnstein commented that the govern-
ment is not full of failures and "is open-
ing its hands" for new employees. In
New York State, 170,000 jobs are avail-
able through the civil service system.
Each year, 500 exams are given for
6,000 job titles. While the state govern-
ment is not expanding, she said the turn-
over rate due to retirement and other
things is about 5 percentso job prospects
for the state are promising.

Burrstein aim stressed the impor-
tance of taking civil service exams con-
t~inuoualv: eaVm dQata anti -inhV *n %%ousal exa d iOSA%4 PIate MERU JUL

requirements are posted in many librar-
ies and in various state agencies, includ-
ing the Department of Labor and the
Department of Unemployment. In addi-

tion, directories for job opportunities in
the government, state, county, and local
sectors can be obtained through their
respective offices or on-ewnpus, cutbe
found either in the Career Development
Office, the Government Periodical sec-
tion in the library, or at Harriman
College.

While they said prospects for women
in the public sector are very promising,
each speaker and many of the panelists
agreed that women still have 'a long
way to go" before their numbers in the
public sector are representative of the
female working class. As commissioner
of the State Civil Service Commission,
Burnstein said she is working toward
making the state civil service system
non-racist and non-sexist Currently, all
job titles are being reevaluated accord-
ing to the value of the job regardless of
who fills it She is also advocating
changing the way people are promoted
through the ranks of the State civil ser-
vice system

Bachrach commented that "New
York City is still a man's world" and
other panelists expressed disatisfac-
tion over the lack of women in the higher
echelon in the state and local level. Ann
Mead also commented that women
"need to besiste" and that women have
a responsibility to be mentors.

Two New York State coa pissioners
and two New York City public execu-
tives headed the list of female speakers
at a one day mini-conference sponsored
by the W. Averel Harriman College for

Policy Analysis and Public Manage-
ment on Saturday. The conference,
'Women in the Public Sector: Oppor-
tunities and Experiences," focused on
the career paths of Karen Burnstein,
commioner of the State Civil Service

S--gtn otonf McIw t S o, -ar " F "rI n Romeo tor Bo,.cy Analysis and

By Brry Wenig

Silver tinsel covered the walls, and posters of
James Dean ud Marilyn Monroe peered down
from above on Friday night A disc jockey
spinned records while two video screens and several
televisam showed excerpts from popular mea
Yet despite all this and $264 spent on free cham-
pagne for the opening, the question renained:-
Would Hollywood Boulevard turn out to be Tokyo
Joe's, only with tablecloths?

"It's good so far, because it has a lot of new wave
musie,' said junior Mark Sinat Tokyo Joess, when
it started out, did too, but then they went too disco."

Freshman Jack JaM n, who had not gone to
Tokyo Joes was o impres. It's Not a lot of
scrs, and good music-its all right,' he said.
'The beer lines were a little long, but I like it"

'It's more like the city, I like it,'said IraSwkin, a
senior. 'It doesn't feel like tbe Union Ballroom."

Five hours and 16 kegs of beer later, Sean
Murphy was also happy. Murphy, the new Student
Activities board (SAB) director of activities had
mid earlier in the day that he wanted Hollywood
Boulevard and Tokyo Jots to have nothing in
mmo -e_ the fact that they both uti lized the

UnienBalom
Tokyo Joe*s ended up with people more inter-

e=ted in being there to drink," he sai&d.okyo Joes
p e up more of the drinking crowd than the
dancig crowd.

Adi Murphy, who ran Tokyo Joes with
I 1v d n Spng 198- the Sibn deerI
raed t _ r, atra smalter, dier
erowds and, unfotuntel, b e met ea- to opy

Twe %KeBy Exods PN Y- it was t like its"
pard M py Th e ida behind SAB

f& to d ething diet t t t [st-
dam] a e can do.'

Harry Javers, a senior in charge of the SAB Stage
Crew, agreed with Murphy's esnt It
started out as a dance club...d as time went on it
lost it's zing. Like everything elm on campus, it got
played out," he said.

Murn*, who said he resiffned after his first stint
with Tokyo Joe's 1

turn Hollywood Boulevard into what he orginally
envisioned Tokyo Joe's could be. He has booked two
bands, Reflex, and the Screaming Honkers for the
near future, and said that all 600 tickets had been
sold for the opening Friday night 'I thought it
was the nmst succesful its ever been," said Murphy.

Student Actkvtiem I
Murphy, hopes that I
wdltum onto wt
Tok"o Joe's to be
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YOU COULD BE IN PARIS -
NEX T SEMES TER. . . OR PEKING

OR BOGOTA... OR
The Office Of Intemational Programs at Stony Brook offers students a chance to spend

a semester, a year or a summer in one of the following countries:
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It'us falster advaiIm( emen1t, likes c harge nurllst repl'.l)lsi-

Israel
Fromn
A to Z.

Acco.
Beersheba.
College Credits.
Diezengoff.
Ein Gedi.
Falafel... ... Zabadbida

Summer Seminars 2,'4- & 6 weeks.

Call B'nai B'rith HmieJACY

Your Israel Connection

bility in as little cis six months. It means all-
encompassing platif1nt cOre. It offers encoura^gmenlt
to explore (is n nay areas of nursing f)rocfi( as you
wish and to grow professionally, with stic-h real sup-
port as educational opportunities free and (It full
salary. And you re a Navy Officer. Trravel, Adven-
turfe and Prestige. Requirements: BSN degrer, or
three year diploano progra m with 1 year rela td(l work
experience. For more information visit the Navy's
information table on 29 Feb 1984 From 12:30-5:00 in
the Health Sciences Center or call (516) 683-2566.

I

Academic Year or Semester Programs
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EGGMIA PERU
FRANIAN

Summer Programs
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(continued from page 1)
all of 'Debbie Does Dallas'."

But students who did see both movies
said their evening ws educational. "I've
seen a few pornographic movies before
tonight and they generally bore the hell
out of me," said graduate student Sanjay
Manchanda. 'But after watching 'Not A
Love Story' I think I've decided I never
want to see pornography again. This
movie showed me the harmful effect the
industry has on women."

"I felt sad that I wasn't aware this
problem existed," said Lee after the
anti-pornography movie. "I'm upset
that I haven't played a role in fighting
pornography before...This movie made
me want to do something about this."

Outrage was also expressed before the
movie by those who wished to see it ban-
ned. State Senator Kenneth LaValle
called University Administration last
week to complain about the campus
showing. "Films of this kind should not
be shown in state facilities supported by
taxpayers' dollars," he told Statesman
last Friday. "The movie is clearly objec-
tionable to some students."

Preston said he had unconfirmed
reports that a Suffolk District Attorney

had planned on checking that ticket
buyers were all over 18 years old. This
prompted Barrett to require all ticket
holders to have proof of age.

Preston was also urged to stick to his
original decision to ban the movie by the
campus Women's Safety Conference
Committee. "The sanctioning of porno-
graphy on campus is surely inconsistent
with the goals of an educational institu-
tion, particularly one that is publicly
funded," read a letter they sent to Pres-
ton. "The Committee concluded that
your decision to ban "Debbie Does Dal-
las" is a stand to uphold the dignity and
the integrity of humankind rather than
an act of suppression."

Although he said the weekend's pro-
gram ws missing faculty involvement,
one of the requirements he spelled out in
the policy, Preston said he decided to let
the movie go on "to be fair about it. They
(COCA and the Womyn's Center) didn't
have much time to put a program
together and I felt that they came up
with something that was good enough."
He said the policy had previously been
verbal because he wished to avoid the
"rigidity that's invoked by a written
policy."

One item of debate during the past
* few weeks has been the role of the Wom-
yn's Center in the showing of "Debbie
Does Dallas." According to Maraio, the
.renter originally decided to set up an
educational forum and run "Not A Love
Story" because they felt they wouldn't
have succeeded in banning the movie.
But, both Maraio and Barrett agree that
the center's decision to go ahead with the
forum after Preston announced the pos-
sible banning ultimately ensured the
run of "Debbie Does Dallas."

"The movie most probably wouldn't
have been able to play if it hadn't been
for the Womyn's Center," said Barrett.
"It's possible that it might have gone on,
but I don't think we could have gathered
the manpower."

Yet, the Womyn's Center's decision to
set up the program was not well
received by some women's groups.
Maraio said she was advised by such
groups as the Women's Safety Confer-
ence Committee and the National
Organization of Women (NOW) that the
center was doing the wrong thing, and
should have fought for the movie's
banning.

However. Maraio admitted that the

low turnout for the anti-pornography
movie was disappointing. Other
members smirked when they heard that
flyers they had placed on the seats of the
porn movie's hall had been used largely
for paper airplanes. "We expected that
type of reaction," said Kathy Duke, a
member of the center. "But we did it
anyway to get some people thinking."
The flyers asked viewers to think of
questions such as "Who Has The Power
In This Film?" as they watched the porn
movie.

The center's members also expressed
resentment over what they felt was a
lack of effort on the part of COCA to
contribute to the educational portion of
the program. "COCA was cushioned by
our work," said Maraio. In response,
Barrett said, "I don't know why they feel
that way," pointing out that he has
agreed to pay the difference between the
price of "Not A Love Story" and what
the Womyn's Center made in ticket
sales.

Officials from COCA and the Wom-
yn's Center were reluctant to predict
what they would do if another porn
movie were ever scheduled on campus.
Barrett said, "I can probably say that if I
had this to do all over again I wouldn't -
it's just not worth the effort."

COCA Vice President Laura Woolf
said if she had known "Debbie Does Dal-
las" was "as bad as it is" she never would
have supported it's showing on campus.
"It's a good way to raise money," she
said, "but it puts COCA in a bad light.
This isn't even educational - everyone
just came to see a pornographic movie."

"I'd have to say that the Womyn's Cen-
ter probably wouldn't get involved in
another one of these educational forums
if a porno movie were involved," said
Maraio. "I know a lot of people at the
center don't want to be seen as allies of
pornography." _
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A Dirty Trick
The university's recent decision to fire football coach

Fred Kemp and replace him with Jerry Howell is a bad
one. It is such a bad one that we find ourselves with very
little to say about it.

The facts of the case are simple. Kemp raised football
at Stony Brook from a club to a National Collegiate
Association of America (NCAA) recognized team, in
NCAA's Division 111. He did this in nine years. Since it
has been Stony Brook's wise policy to try to raise its
football to the competitive status enjoyed by California,
and other state university systems-wise in that a
highly competitive football team brings money into a
university-it would seem that Kemp deserves a reward
for his dedicated years of service in taking the team its
first giant step toward fulfillment of that goal. Instead,
Kemp has gotten a thank you, perhaps a few recommen-
dation letters, and a pink slip.

But, it's too late now. A few final thoughts seem
proper, though:

One is that Kemp's story will almost certainly have a
happy ending. He will be snapped up by the colleges he
applies to for another coaching position-if he decides
to remain in the field-and will end up working for a
higher salary at a place where he is better appreciated.

The second is that Howell deserves no blame in all of
this. His role, like Kemp's, is one of victim, not victimizer.
We are confident that he will do a fine job in filling
Kemp's shoes. The job will be made more difficult by the
mess he has stumbled into, and we wish him luck in
straightening that mess out. It was a dirty trick to play on
Kemp, and one part of the dirt lies in the fact that it will
be Howell who has to clean it up.

-

Slrsmnw is a not-for-profit corporation with offices locted in the bw-
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full public funding, most of these
talented people will be discouraged
before they begin, or forced to quit
midway in their lives for economic
reasons, or forced to divert into
advertising, or forced into only
making something that appeals to
the never-underestimated taste of
the American marketplace.

David Strong
Graduate Student

Philosophy

Zap the 'Zap the Zip?'
To the Editor:

improve service.
I'm enclosing and article on Zip-

Plus-Four for your general
information.

Richard A. Wueste
Director-General

institutional Services

(Editor's Note: The above-
mentioned article, "Zip-Plus-Four:
It's Impact on Mail Operations, " is
from the Dec. 1984 issue of Off ice
Administration and Automation.
Space constraints and copyright
law prevent us from reprinting it.)

Your January 25 issue contains

an article announcing the incorpo- The Cancer of
ration of the United States Pqstal e ce
Service's Zip-Plus-Four program Vandalism
into the campus mail system. It also
contains an editorial entitled "Zap
the Zip?" that slams the new To the Edio:

uuarionuupzolU piay aainsI teams program.
from as many other colleges as Having once edited a college
possible, both in the spring and the paper, I am not going to question
fall. We hope to see new growth in your right to say anything you
collegiate cricket in America in the wish-especially on the Op-Ed
near future. Your college has had a page. Nor am I going to suggest that
club in the past, and we hope you the U.S. Post Office is above criti-

Xcan revive it. cism. You will find no apologists for
Matthew Mitchell the U.S. Postal Service among

Angus Keddie General Institutional Services
Univrsity of Pennsylvania -Department staff members.

C rf ick et Club | am going to suggest that, having

MoneV Into expressed your opinion, you con-y sider taking some time to learn
Orbit more about how the mail is handled

o n and off campus. Toward that
To the Editor: end, I suggest you meet with us to

While genuine concern has been discuss youir concerns. We would
raised about who ispayingforwhat also be happy to arrange a tour of
movie, let's not neglect to examine our South Campus facility and
the ultimate ends of the space arrange for one of your reporters to
shuttle program. Ultimately, it follow a carrier on his/her campus
cashes out into commodities such route.
as transmitting the TV program I am certain you will become con-
Dallas. If the spending of this vinced that:
money seems warranted, consider *Campus mail will deliver your
the following: the homeless popu- intra-campus mail faster, for free,
lation in New York City is expected than Federal Express can at $10 a
to double in the next two years. In pop.
the last federal budget, the entire The reason your overnight let-
national endowment for the arts ter will arrive in Los Angeles so fast
was much less than that alloned to is because Federal Express uses
military bands. the U.S. mail to get it there.

What does our new technologi- *The third great lie is still, "The
cal civilization amount to anyway? check is in the mail." Thje dates on
What do we want? Holograms or memoranda and the date Campus

poetry Mail receives them for processing
Public funding is necessary to is often significantly different.

maintain the worth of the right to SWe are prepared to investigate
freedom of speech. So why don't and resolve legitimate mail prob-
we fund those with the most to lems to the user's satisfaction. We

say-composers, musicians, are not afraid to test ourselves or to
tit poets, potters. etc.?Without adopt innovative approaches to

As the director of the Department
of Public Safety, I have the ultimate
responsibility for the safety and
security of every member of this
community. I have always wel-
comed this challege and I am proud
of the proMessional law enforce-
ment officers who help me meet it.
We at Public Safety have one com-
mon goal, which is that the quality
of life on the campus should never
and will neer be jeopardized.

We do need your help in halting
the acts of vandalism
that have ben occurring on cam-
pus. Examples of vandalism range
from deoroming a video game and
discharging a fire extinguisher to
writing on a wall. The list goes on
and on. The point is that these sen-
sela crimes are aginst all of us.
Our and conveniences are
in -eopea by the behavior of the
few. This is a cancerthat should not
be tolrated by themembers of the
community. As I previously stated,
we need your help. If you No some
one whi committing the d Of
adlsm, p, do your pan by

caling the Department of Public
Safety. No other intervention
Should be taken by yoAd you have

baea done your part If the act
has be_ -already committed,
pease infor us so the prope

can be i dt
This is an iaaue we should an be

conc d UV W WI it ulti-
mAely afe us at. Thank you.
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Play Cricket

To the Editor:
Cricket is an old and little-

understood sport. In fact, it is
America's oldest collegiate land
sport, the first match being played
in 1864. It is also a sport about
which people have many miscon-
ceptions. Many people think it is a
boring, eccentric sport played by
foreigners. It might interest them to
know that the majority of college
cricket players are Americans who
learned the game in college and
have had a lot of fun playing, and
that the U. S. has sent teams into
international competition.

Last fall, the University of Pen-
nsylvania Cricket Club was revived
after sixty years dormancy. We are
now about to plan our spring sche-

Statesman
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Glenn J. Taverna
Editor-in-Chief
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sity community to sponsor it.
Mark Aronoff

Chairman
Department of Linguistics

To the Editor:
We would like to voice our

opinion on the showing of Deb-
bie Does Dallas at Stony Brook.

We do not believe that a place
such as a university is proper for
this type of movie to be shown.
Nonetheless, the students are
the ones paying the activity fee
and they sahould have the right
to see what they want.

Although we do not advocate
pornography, we think the
movie should be shown. How-
ever. if the movie is to be shown,
it should be preceded by the
anti-pornography movies
entitled Killing Us Softly and Not
a Love Story. These movies
would give some insight about
the way women are portrayed in
pornographic films. The viewers
don't just see women in these
movies, they see the implica-
tions of the victimization of
women in general.

The purpose of this university
is to instill knowledge. The
showing of these documentar-
ies before Debbie Does Dallas
would certainly make the stu-
dent viewers more knowledg-
able.

We understand that not
showing the movie would be a
violation of the First Amend-
ment. We do not personally feel
that the campus is the proper
place for pornography, but if the
students wish to see the movie,
they should have the option to
do so. Most college students are
over 18 and should be consi-
dered adults. All we ask is that
they be informed about the vio-
lent acts against women
through Killing Us Softly andNot
a Love Story. Thank you very
much.

Robert Bernard
Chi Lam

Orion Lunin
Stephanie Prezkox

fRichard Puntoro
Ande Wiimo

I

Wy Samuel B. Hoff
James Reston's recent Now York

Timms article on the state of the president
incisively addresses the impact which
presidential rhetoric has on-political cam-
paigns. But what seems lost in the debate
over the accomplishments of the Reagan
administration is a look at the state of the
presidency-the institution-from a
scholarly perspective.

In his 1977 Ford Foundation study, pol-
itical scientist Hugh Heclo found that the
literature on presidential power "has
generally followdd cycles of reacting pos-
itively or negatively to experiences with
the most recent man in the White
House." A review of 27 works focussing

on presidential power from 1 940 to 1 971
supports his assertion: seven studies
presented negative evaluations of execu-
tive power, eight portrayed presidential
power in a positive fashion, and 1 2 refer-
ences offered strategic assessments of
the sources, techniques and outcomes of
presidential power.

During the 1972-76 period, however,
the emphasis was decidedly negative: a
survey of nine studies on the topic
reveals five negative evaluations and
four strategic assessments. The revela-
tions surrounding Watergate, the Viet-
nam War, and clandestine CIA activities
obviously contributed to these findings-
Intellectuals such as James MacGregor

Burns worried that the president might
be overpowering other political institu-
tions and running out of legitimate goals;
others claimed the "tyranny of the execu-
tive" which Jefferson warned about had
finally arrived.

Yet a third is observable from 1977 to
the present: of the 10 works surveyed,
none offers an explicit evaluation of pre-
sidential power. Evidently objective
assessments rather than revisionist cri-
tiques have become the vernacular in the
!'terature. Nevertheless, one must be
aware that which sources of executive
power scholars concentrate on (whether
constitutional aspects, personality, the
political environment, or public opinion),

as well as their own political ideology,
necessary influence the conclusions they
arrive at.

If studies of presidential power offer
valid insights into the current state of the
presidency, then the slogan "stay the
course" might well serve as a prescrip-
tion for what ails the modern executive
branch. For it has become obsolete to talk
about the need for a strong presidency-
the times demand it. And the American
people, as evidenced by their overwhelm-
ing rejection of the Carter Administra-
tion, will not tolerate a weak one.
(The writer, a doctoral student in political
science, taught a course on the American
presidency last summer.)
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COCA'S decision to show the pornographic film, Debbie Does
Dallas on campus generated a lot of mail to Statesman, right up to its
on-schedule showing this weekend, with the films Killing Us Softly
and Not a Love Story added to the program as a compromise move on
COCA'S part. Here, we print the letters we received, as a post
mortem to Debbie, and as food for thought until the next time a
pornographic movie is proposed to be shown.

To the Editor: law, nor does it hurt anyone, and
We are writing in response to no one should have the right to
the recent controversy raised by see the movie taken away from
the screening of the movie Deb- him.
bie Does Dallas. We have many Lastly, this is a public univer-
reasons why we feel the movie sity, and although it is a com-
shoukl-be shown. Although the munity unto itself, it still
issue is complex, we feel our remains a public school No one
reasons justify the screening of is required to see the film, nor
the movie. can one person in the adminis-

To begin with, the administra- tration come in and take away
tion has stepped in and attemp- the rights of the students. Also,
ted to block the showing on the it is not as though the film is
grounds that it doesn't fulfill anwithout precedent. Another
"educational purpose." We do movie of this type ws shown last
not see how any of the movies semester, and no one was
shown by COCA are educa- apparently hurt by the showing.
tional. Movies are for entertain- We are surprised at the fact
ment, and the movies shown by that this banning could and
COCA are no exception. The would occur at an institution
movie was never billed as an such as Stony Brook. The main
educational service. function of a university is to edu-

Secondly, complaints have cate people with knowledge
been voiced over theefatfe}, from which they will draw their
COCA movies are funded by stu- own conclusions. This decision
dent activity monies, and that is allowing the personal opinion
our money shouldn't be used for of one individual to speak for the
such movies. To that, we entire student body. Our stand
respond that our activity fee is does not encourage or promote
used to fund various clubs and'pornography, which does not
activities of which we do not belong on any campus, but
approve. Does this mean that we neither does censorship.
can take our money and give it to Jose R. Figueroa
whichever club or activity we John M. Buonors
like? We also cannot use our U Deutsch
money to pick only those movies Paul Dinberg
we wish to see. COCA is putting Robert Johnson
out these movies with the intent Undergrmduvates
of making a profit. If the showing
of Debbie Does Dallas makes aTo the Editor.
profit, then COCA has accomp- A current students attending
lished its intent. the State University of New York

Thirdly, if the movie is offen- at Stony Brook, we have become
sive to you. don't go and seeit. aware of the controversy
Nobody is being forced to go and regarding the showing oi Deb"b
see the movie. We realize that Does, Daglls on campus. We feel
some people wish to go out and that the movie is one of the
protect us from such a display, many examples of pornography
but if someone chooses to se which has no place on campus.
the film. he or she shouldn't be Pornography, especially in
denied the chance to see the imovies, brings to mind cheap,
film The fMtm doesn't violate anytasteless, violent films full of

sexually submissive acts. These
are seldom associated with the
"best" -people and are fre-
quently made not in the eyes of
the law. As many as one million
youngsters a year are sexually
molested and then filmed or
photographed, either for plea-
sure or profit. Is this the kind of
film, which has no principles
and contains such disturbing
facts, that should be shown on
campus?

This is a college campus and
we are here for educational pur-
poses. Debbie Does Dallas does
not provide the student with any
educational values whatsoever.
The movie does not belong here
on campus and we feel this col-
lege should show some discre-
tion and draw the line when it
comes to these films.

Pornography leaves behind a
trail of victims. Beside the vic-
tims who star in the movie and
are degraded or exploited, the
other victims are the viewers,
the audience. Who's to say if
these movies help us in quench-
iing sexual desires or just aid in
stimulating them even more?
Moreover, some scenes display
so much sadism and cruelty that
they might strongly attract and
encourage those who have
these perverse tendencies.
Think of the dangers of the
latter-will Stony Brook take
responsibility if any of the view-
ers are incited to commit a sim-
ilar violent act on campus?

The student activities fund is
spent on us, the students. We
feel strongly a more suitable
film, of which there are many,
could be chosen for viewing on
Stony Brook's campus. Debbie
Does Dallas doesn't provide us
with anything positive, and very
well could bring about some
negative results.

GAry Davis
ChanWal Boh-ema

To Oe Edktor.
'We think that the movie Deb-

bie Does Dallas should -be
shown on campus if and only if a
documentary dealing with
women in pornography is
shown prior to it. We personally
believe that pornography is
wrong and shouldn't be shown
anywhere, but that doesn't
mean that we or anyone else
should have the right to ban a
movie. The purpose of the docu-
mentary will be to inform the
people who watch these movies
of what actually happens to
women on and off the camera.

The function of a university is
to educate, not to shut out its
members from the real world.
Pornography is real and exists in
society as well as in movies. If
people choose to see these kinds
of movies, it is their right to. But,
since we live in a closed envir-
onment and teaching facility, it
is important for the people
watching these kinds of movies
to see the exploitation and viola-
tion of women that goes on in
and behind the scenes of these
films. This documentary will
provide a way to educate others
on what actually occurs in a por-
nographic film. Hopefully, those
that view Debbie Does Dallas,
preceded by the educational
film, wil have a better under-
standing of pornography and the
pornographic world.

Chris Gallelli
Stacey Cahill

Cindy Robinson
Lynn Robbins

Jeffrey Sender
Joey V. Poblete
Undergraduates

To the Editor.
There is no question that peo-

ple have the right to see or read
whatever they want; what is at
issue in the case of Debbie is
whether an official community
organization (COCA) should
spend communal funds on
something which is offensive to
a large number of the members
of our community. For COCA to
show the movie is for the univer-
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Interested In
Cardiorespiratory

Sciences?
Applico tlon deadline for the

Cardioresptofy Program extended until
March 15.

This b 0ccalaureate program emphosizes
diagnostic testing and eament o cardiac

and respWray drds. Transfer to the
program requires Junior level status by Sept.

For further requirements and 1rmation,
contact the Department

Cardiorespiratory Sciences Program,
School of Allied Health Professions,

Health Sciences Center, Level 2
Room 052, Telephone-444-S180.
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SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER
The Bill Baird Center offers help, information,
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Because we're committed to your right to choose
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Classi e ds-
HOUSE FOR Sale-East Setauket.

WANTED - Raised ranch. 1/3 acre. Kitchen,
___________________dining room, family room, living

* room, 4-bedrooms, 11/2 baths,
GYM EQUIPMENT.. Looking for fully carpeted, all appliances, air
stationary bicycle, weights, conditioned, patio, above ground
rowing machine etc. Please call pool, funished or unfurnished.
Jim 246-3690 till 5 PM, 467- Call after 5:00:928-3073.82,000
4778 after 5.

-FOR SALE 1971 Ford Torino.
SITTER WANTED in Port Jet- Clean interior, two spare snows,
ferson. Home for 6-year old girl. 3 56,000 miles. Must sell. Call 6-
mornings/week 8:30-12:30. 4361.
Starting March 1st. Tel. 331-
9771. 1975 TOYOTA Corolla. Brown 2-

- ------------------ dr., 4-spd hi-power, AM/FM
RESEARCH SUBJECTS wanted: cmss, 28 mpg. Reliable. Hi mi-
Unmarried female students agesleage. New parts. Dave 549-1701.
20 to 30 for study on sexuality and $950.00
emotion. Information available at If
403 SSB each M-T-W, noon to 1 1977 HONDA Civic. 4-speed
PM. S10 paid. transmission. Good condition.
------------------- $750. 758-7985 after 5.

HELP WANTED HONDA ACCORD 1977 5-sp., 2-
dr, HB, 60k miles, AM/FM tach

AIRUNES A--E-Hi-i-I-- ~i~~ clock. Excellent in and out.
AIRLINES ARE Hiringl Flight at- $2500. Call Nathan 6-5977 or
tendants Reservationistsl 814- 98 8930
39,000. Worldwidel Call for
directory, guide, newsletter. (916) PRO HOCKEY equipment for
944-4440 Ext. Stony Brook Air. sale-Micron MX skates, Koho

shinguards. Cooper shoulder
OVERSEAS JOB ... Summer. yr- pads Call 666-8485 anytime.
round. Europe, S. Amer., aus-
tralia, Asia. All fields. $900-2,000
mo. sightseeing. Free info. Write:
IJC., P.O. BOX 52-NY29, Corona SERVICES
Del Mar, CA 92625.

CRUISESHIPS ARE Hiringf $16- -BRIDES AND GROOMS- Wed-
.$30,0001 Carribean, Hawaii, ding and special event photo-
world Call for guide, directory, graphy. Spring and summer dates
newsletter. 1-(916) 944-4440 still available - Video taping also
Ext. Stony Brook Cruise. reasonable rates - References-

Call Jim 467-4778, 10 AM-5 PM.
STUDENT ASSISTANTS to work
on Commencement Day- May FREELANCE ARTIST-All kinds of
20. Dorm move-out deadline ex- work from: ads, illustrations, busi-
tended for successful applicants. ness cards, to logos. Good rates.
Apply Conferences and Special Call Bryna at 543-3832.
Events Office, 336 Administration
Building. No phone calls please. NEED A PERM? Haircut? Reaso-

_ nable rates- Will come to you.
WANTED: AMBITIOUS & hard-Call Kathy 467-8714 evenings.
working students to sell adver-
tising for Statesman. We give you

' the leads & back-up information &HOUSING
- you give us your spare time. Come

down to Union, Rm. 075 for more
information or call 246-3690 & 1-ED ROOM apt Port Jeff Sta-
ask for Terry, Cary or Jim. t 8 Available from March

TOP RATES N.Y.S. CoedS.ep- 
9 2 8 3 4 0

5 
a f t 6

Sleep
away camp seeking: Bunk Coun-
selors (19+), Dramatics, Dance.
Sailing, Windsurfing, Fencing. LOST & FOUND
Jewish Culture (singing, dance),
Typist Tennis, Gymnastics, Ce-
ramics, Arts and Crafts. Contact: LOST: Maroon leather wallet be-
Ron Klein, Director Camp Kinder longing to Joe Big reward if all
Ring, 45 East 33rd Street, New contents are returned. I.D is
York, N.Y. 10016- (212 889- inside.
5800 Ext. 677.

WANT JEANS patched-Patch CAMPUS NOTICES
priced according to size-I'll by old
jeans 50C cleaned can sew any-
thing. Terry 585-8173.467-8730 ATENTION: Canpua NeioM

DEAR ELLEN-This year has been YOU-DOUGLAS Party, cute dark
the best and it's due to you. Can haired mate wearing sleeveless
you believe they said we wouldn't black T-shirt oe Xenon T-shirt
last? Happy B-dayl Love-Your over long sleeved white shirt.
"roomie", Vic Yahaa boy. I'd like to meet youl

HYEJI-BEUEVE IT or not what THE BAHAMAS ARE calling,
you see is your own name dear. "Dipa, Paul, Kreplachi" There's a
Your B-friend was right then you poc in the sun for all of us. as
could read this on the right day, here w alwys be a place in my

Leap yr'5 day (Wed}. Alyhow heart for al of you. Love always-
Happy 2( )th birthday tomorrow.- piane
Your Dearest Honey Rmate(P.S. ()
is for you to fill in.) TO SOPHIE (7) the woman by re-

gistrar's on 2/21-You have a
TO RICK IN Dreiser-4 think you're wonderfully warm smile. I'd liketo
absolutely gorgeous. Are you still got to know you.-A female
up for grabs right now? I bet I canadmief
make you forget all about The
Blonde.-An anxious brunette OKAY YOU DEADBEATSI Do you

have money problems? Solve your
THERE'S A PARTY Brewingl Look problemsby wling advertisingfor
for details soon- the Statesman pbesmans it's easy. fun and fo-
"Give-it-Away/History of Dance- atscimany rewarding Cad 246-
able Rock" party is comingl Keep 390 for more info mation.
Thursday night, March 29 free-_ 3_mrenfrmaio . -
You'll know why very sooni LOST-THE P1HONE number of my

NANCY-K.-Keep-smilin-g-great late night date. Please con-
NANCY K.-Keep smiling^tact the short one with the prize

winning smile at 421- Well,
TOM-JUST THE two of us you've got my number. Reward
growing closer every day...Love- promised.
Soave Bolla

------------------ or being a SORE MUSCLES? Get complete
ALFRED-THANK you for being a 15 to 30 minute back or body rub-
friendl You are the greatest. Lowe /massage $5-15 .Call Adrienne

and kisses-Fokker Feebleman 246-7849

JOHNNY-Thank you for the rose.
It made my day. Love-Chris

DEAREST "L,'-Happy B-day big
20. Thanks for being there, you're
one hell of a friend. Remember,
I'm always here. Thanks for put-
ting up with mel I love youl Love
always-Steph

DEAREST DAVID of Hand #24-'
Words always seem to limit what I,
truly mean, but I've 9-words thatl

express how I truly feel 4-you. -1{
love you, you're the greatest," and
"You're very speciall" XOX-
0OXOX Love you-Stephanie

MULLANEY (Put your clothes on)
Dennott (Do you always throw up
on people) Cono (We only let you
play because you look like
Roteman) Oh yeah and Dennis.
You guys beat us fair and square.
But we had four lightweight B225.

LAURAINE-IT'S BEEN great
living with you for the past 1 '/2 yrs.
You've been a great friend and I've
shared some of my best times
here with you. I want to wish you a
happy birthday and say thanks for
always being there for me. Love
always-Mindi (P.S. If you con-
tinue to be a good roommate, I'll
take you to California with me.)

COUPLES INTERESTED in ans-
wering questions about their mar-
riage should call Sandra Siegel at
the Martial and Family Studies
Center for more information (246-
3403).

PERSONALS

POLITICALLY ACTIVE? Are you
part of a student group that is
working for a 1984 political candi-
date? Statesman would like to talk
to you about your involvement.
Call Andrea at 246-3690.

SKI HUNTER. 1 day ski trip $36.
Leave from Whitman (Roth Quad)
on Saturday, March 3. For info or
payment call: Felipe, Whitman A-
21, 246-7253 or Luisa, Whitman
A-24, 246-7256.

TURN YOUR SPARE time into
money-Sell advertising for Sta-
tesman. We give you the leads &
back-up information, you use your
time to make money. Good pay &
great experience. Call 246-3690
for more info or come down to
Union, Rm. 075.

GOING TO FLORIDA over spring
break? I want two people to share
expenses to Daytona Beach area.
Call 467-2846 evenings.

B U L I M . I A -
B i nging/Purging/Food
obsessions-A network of sup-
port. Individual and group therapy.
Medical confidentiality assured.
Bulimia Services (212)628-3392

TEMPORARY RESEARCH as-
sistant needed to locte and ab-
stract articles on sex

. discrimination. Excellent saoarb. If
Intr call Susan at 349-
8113.

SALES REP--Fast growing na-
toal lOwn care corp s ee ambt -
tious people. Some college am"
or turf experience helpful. Carew
opportun" for the right applicant
467-3400

COUNSELORS: CompWyne. Co-
,ad northeast . ntviews
arranged Unusua opportunft.
-12 Abevard St.. Lido Beach. N.Y.
1 I1 fI (include your telephone
number).

IFOR SALE
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VOLUNTEER RESIDENT Dorm Pa
trol training schedule being
posted. C.P R . fire safety, suspect
ldwwfication. more. Call 6-8634
8-10 PM.

PRE-DENTAL Society meeting.
Guest peaker Sandra Burner, Pro
Health Professions Advisor-
Tueday2 2-28-84. 7-00PM. Union
Rm. 214.

UNDERGRADUATE BUSINESS
Club meeing- Thursday. March
1 at 2:30 PM. Union 237. All inter-

ested participants welcomel

PARACHUTE CLUB meting-
Tues. 7-00 PM Union. Room 216.

-SOCIOLOGY HONO: Society
AKD meeting for proa.eciaw
menbers February 29 at 3:30
SOS N-406 Ca Prof. Calvr 246-
8617.

ASSOCIATION of Women in
Sciences Organizational
meting- Tues. Fab. 28-
Physcs. Room S240.

FICTION READNG: SamToperoff,
!"list will rood from his own
works. Friday, March 2 800 PM
Creativ Arts Center. Rscepio
follows.
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.Photographers Sean Levchuck, co-captain of the team.
'The team balanced the lines well,' said Coach Rick

Levchuck. "A lot of people scored.?
The first score of the game, however, came from

Kings Point. They opened up the game in the first
minute when the puck deflected off a Stony Brook
defenseman and went in the net past goaltender John
Mundy. Kevin Cavallo tied the game one minute later
on a powerplay goal. Chris Panatier and Art Conkling
passed the puck to Cavallo who took a low shot from t he
point to score for Stony Brook. Kings Point then went
ahead, after Mundy was left open by his defensemen, to
end the first period scoring at 2-1.

Panatier tied the game in the second period on a
"semi-breakaway" goal. Marty Schmitt and Joe Yallo-
witz assisted Panatier who skated down ice with it and
shot it in the King's Point net. Kings Point's Fred
Forthuber then came back again to make the score 3-2
after a player intercepted the puck from Levchuck.
With help from Tom Oats, Jerry Bonfiglio tied the
score for Stony Brook and then Schmitt stole the puck
and put his team ahead with a minute to go in the
period. Schmitt ended his dry spell with that goal as he
had not scored since January.

Bill C(arriello scored at 2:04 of the third period with
an assist from Mark Havers and ended the scoring at
5-3.

"It's hard to pick an outstanding player," Levehuck
said. "It was a solid team effort and the key to the game
was the centers coming back to help the defensemen.

His brother agreed. "The center came back and
helped the defensemen," Sean said. Accord ing to him.
the team played as a unit and is ready for the playoffs.
"It wasn't just 15 or 17 individuals on the bench," he
said. "It was one whole team playing together."

Stony Brook will be skating in their last game of the
season Tuesday night against Maritime at Freeport.

Put Your Skills to Use

I X Join Statesman
. * \ ' - -. *

| Call Matt at 6-3690

* Classifieds
DEAR BELLZER-Happy Birthday
to my favorite "Frac Sarcastic" If
you weren't here who else would
keep me on my toes sarcastically?
Love always-Figlette

ONE YEAR OF a love, like the one
we have, can only lead to a life-
time of happiness because I knew
our love will never die. You are the
very best thing to ever happen to
me - I need you, and I want you,
to be by my side always. HAPPY
ANNIVERSARY BILU I love youl
Forever yours-Kerrie

ATTENTION SUBSCRIBERS of
the New York Timms: Stony
Brook Distribution will no longer
be delivering to S. P-Lot due to the
lack of safety & respect for
vending machines and private
property. Other arrangements for
delivery can be made or a refund
given for those who no longer
want delivery. Call 246-7811 and
leave your name & number.

DEAR MYRA-To help you get -
Out of your nineteenth year we all
hope you have a kinda nice
birthday. We luv yal-Terese,
Mare, Jennifer and Ami

DEBBIE-Happy Birthday. Hey
boys she's not jail bait anymore.
We love you-Jennifer & Elena

TO ALL SIGMA Delta TauiI V. %AL- L_ .7I J ^MI P% &FW ILA a - u

pledges-Hang in there, National
* will be coming soon.

LARRY-How about that
shower?-S.

ATTENTION Stony Brook Sun-
bathersl Surfs up but our prices
aren'tl From just $109.00 -
spend 7 fun-filled days in sunny
Florida. Call for yourself or or-
ganize a small group and travel
FREEI Great for clubs, tool Call
LUV TOURS (800)368-2006, ask
for Annette.

The Patriots Ice Hockey team.

By Teresa C. Hoyla

The Stony Brook hockey team, which is fifth place in
their division, defeated third place Kings Point
Thursday night, 5-3. The victory showed Stony Brook's
capability to make a good showing in next week's
playoffs.

'It was our best team effort so far this season," said
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The 1984-85 Financial Aid
Applications

Iwill be due soon!
-Xis The 1984-85 applications and information

are available
at the Financial Aid Office

Financial Aid Forms must be completed and received
- by Collge Scholarship Services (CSS)

before Mrch 15. 19 4
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the first overtime, Angrum tipped in a missed shot
that forced a second overtime. I

In the second and final overtime, the Pats came out
ahead. Tab Borbon sank two free throws with 1:30 left,
to give Stony Brook an 90-89 lead and put them ahead
for good. The Patriots won 95-89.

Prantil also helped Stony Brook's cause with a team
high 22 points. Reed and Burda also added 18 and 15
points respectively.

On Friday, the Patriots traveled to Old Westbury to
take on a powerful Division II team, Adelphi, in a lo-

By Jeff Eisenhart cally cable televised game. Unfortunately for the
Stony Brook fans watching the game, the Patriots were
clobbered 87-66.

Angrum and Burda continued to be the bright spots
for the Patriots, as they scored 19 and 16 points
respectively.

In assessing his team's week, Kendall said "In the
two games we won, we played better as a team, and we
played together. On Friday we just played poor de-
fense against Adelphi."

The two wins and one loss brought the Pats' season
record up to 10-14. Stony Brook finishes out its season
tonight at home with a 7:30 start against Dowling.

The Men's JV Basketball team finished out its
season by losing a wild game to the New Paltz JV,
107-104. The JV Patriots ended their season with a 9-4
record.
Angrum had a record breaking week as he set new
rebounding records. His 22 rebounds Wednesday
night against Purchase set a new Stony Brook single
game rebounding record. On Friday against Adelphi,
he became the all-time leading rebounder for most
rebounds in a career at Stony Brook.

The original mark was 769, set by Wayne Wright in
1979. Angrum now has 771. He also went over 1,000
points in a career, making him 7th on the all-time
Stony Brook scoring list.

The Men's Varsity basketball team enjoyed one of
't's finest weeks of the season as they were victorious in
two of their three games.

On Monday night, Brian Reed's 24 points led a well
balanced scoring attack that helped the visiting Pa-
triots roll past New Paltz, 86-78. Greg "Magic" An-
grum scored 19 points and grabbed 17 rebounds, while
teammate Dave Burda contributed 20 points and 15
rebounds to help in the Stony Brook win. Frank
Prantil also chipped in 14 points for the Patriots.

According to Patriots' coach Dick Kendall, the key
factor in the New Paltz win was that "we had more
depth then them."

On Wednesday when the Pat's came home to face
Purchase, Angrum showed everyone why he is called
"Magic." His 21 points, 22 rebounds, seven steals and
seven assists sparked the Patriots to a thrilling 95-89
double overtime win over Purchase.

Angrum was not the only hero on this night for the
Patriots. With the Patrios trailing 70-68, Maurice
Gainey sank a clutch jumper shotfrom the corner with
only :03 seconds remaining in regulation time, to send
the game into overtime. In the first overtime, the Pa-
triots found themselves in the same position again,
trailing 83-81, with only seconds remaining in the
overtime. With three seconds remaining on the clock in
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